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fil ~ AUTHOOTY? :4P) 
:Matt. 21:23-24 
Age is f am.ous for skepticism and doubt. 
INTRO: Same condition existed in Christ's day. Text. 
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Need for Christian alertness. I Thess. 5:21. 
Must honestly ask ourselves, "By" what Authority •• " 
Governmen exist on authority. Without--Oeut.12: 8 
Standards a I1D.1.St in all things. Money,Weights, Sports. 
Smoot.li running society-because of respect for autho · 
Rel. confusion; sign of disrespect. Failure of man to 
heed true guide. JISdale:ing too much. 250 groups. 
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A. s our s an ,-as many s s as have mm. 
B. Conscience is product of one's education. 
c. Paul's conscie~ce clear while destroying ch. I Tim.J.11; 
D. Do not disregard conscience entirely-educate it-Bible. 
V • SHOULD I ABIDE BY THE VERDICT OF THE MA ORI ? 
A. Ques ion: a s e maj ori ty in religion today? 
B. World? then heathen. America? then not interested. 
State? Morman in Utah. Change every time movet 
c. God warned against :following majority. Ex. 23:2. 
n. Jesus described the reward of the mass. Matto 7:13. 
INVITATION: Christ is the Supreme Authority. Matt. 28:18-20. 
Bible contains His commands, promises & threats. 
1. Sinner-obey gospel. Have you? Consider now. 
2o Err Christ:ian repent and pray. Done so. Now' 
